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Do you want to clear all the data from the Windows clipboard in one snap? Clear Clipboard is all you need to get rid of that data
that's been copied to your clipboard. The utility gives you the opportunity to delete content from the clipboard without actually

copying or moving any item from the source location to another location. You only need to double-click its tray icon. It requires
just one mouse click to clear the Windows clipboard content, and the program also provides an additional confirmation page
that lets you confirm the operation. The Clear Clipboard program comes with a lightweight footprint and no traces of registry
entries. Since it's available for all versions of Windows, you can add it to your system without any problems. Pros: Cons: Low
footprint. Doesn't offer advanced options. No support for hotkeys. Best all-rounder Windows clipboard clearing utility. What's

new in version 1.7.0.1: 1. New features and minor bug fixes. Download Clear Clipboard Reviews What do you think about
Clear Clipboard? Clear Clipboard Editor The Clear Clipboard program was reviewed by MacUpdate expert iStudio on October

6, 2014 and was awarded 6 points, which puts it into the Excellent tier. (5.5/5 stars) (3 votes) Writing about Clear Clipboard
Clear Clipboard Editor Clearing the Windows clipboard is a process many users like to carry out on a regular basis. The Clear
Clipboard utility can easily remove all the copied data from your clipboard, without actually moving it to any other location. It

allows you to remove all the copied data from the clipboard in one simple click. Once the data is cleared from the clipboard, the
program automatically closes. You can initiate the process with a single mouse click. In this way, the Clear Clipboard utility

ensures you’ll always know what data is on the clipboard. You won’t be able to lose any item, since the clipboard is only filled
when it’s emptied by a specific action. What do you think about Clear Clipboard? Clear Clipboard Editor Great free software,

but needs to be updated. The utility has only one known issue. It needs to be updated regularly, because it’s missing features like
being able to delete the clipboard data with the help of hot
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Clears the current clipboard data in almost no time and without any user interaction. An instant solution for removing unwanted
items from the clipboard. There’s no need to manually input commands, simply drag the program’s icon to the taskbar and a new

empty clipboard appears! Features: - Runs without requiring users to manually input commands - Works with an unlimited
number of documents at a time - Deletes all clipboard text in the direction of motion - Clears the clipboard data even when

you’re copying into a file - Removes both numbers, links and text at the same time - Clears all copy/paste content - Clears the
clipboard content even if the clipboard isn’t empty - Repairs existing undo information - Deletes only the clipboard data marked
- Deletes unlinked files, even from the preview pane - Restores Windows to the state it was in prior to installation - Works with
most common file formats (txt,doc,ppt,xls,pptx,pdf,jpg,zip,rar,mp3,mp4,avi,mpg,wmv,pdf,png,odt,tif,cdr,scr,ace,clj,clp,cdd,csv
,dat,dwg,xlsx,mak,odp,otg,rfx,exif,odt,sdf,spp,sxi,slt,sst,ssu,sst,stp,stw,tfd,txt,xls,wb2,wbm,wps,xml,xml,doc,docx,rtf,mpp,mpa,
mpt,mps,asc,epub,smi,smil,ecelp4800,rnc,plv,csv,msg,epub,srt,epub,sst,html,rta,rtx,webm,m3u8,moov,m2ts,m2v,mkv,mov,qt,ts
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In the version 1.7 of Clear Clipboard we have added a feature for clearing the clipboard data after a certain time of inactivity.
View all Clear Clipboard version history here: ******NOT FOR WINDOWS 7 or XP****** This program is a advanced
manipulation utility designed for batch cleaning from "clipboard" (text data including URL, e-mail messages, website addresses,
contact info, etc.) files and folders on "C:" or "H:" drive of Windows operating systems (OS). The main goal of this app is to
help users with long forgotten data from their system by providing the control of each individual file or folder directly in the
program. The application automatically opens each target item and offers to delete it from clipboard in case no additional tasks
are specified. This application can be used for a wide variety of purposes by both technical and non-technical users: - Remove
shortcuts, bookmark links, passwords - Disable services - Clear virus and spyware traces - Easy formatting - Clean a
disorganized system - Backup/Restore. The interface of the utility is extremely simple and intuitive: it is based on a main
window, in which each file or folder (you have selected) is opened. Upon selecting the Delete option, a confirmation dialogue
appears, in which you can choose a default action (delete, forward, skip, etc.) or to dismiss it. Optionally, the program displays a
list of URLs and e-mail addresses from clipboard content to make the content easier to identify. The application is designed to
handle all standard Windows XP and Vista/7 systems, except for Windows XP. Some of the most important features include: -
Batch mode – allows you to delete multiple files or folders at a time by specifying a simple folder path - Language support – in
the end, the program supports 37 languages including Czech, English, Hebrew, Ukrainian, Hungarian, Spanish, Italian, French,
German, Portuguese, Russian, Polish, Greek, Czech, Spanish, Italian, French, German, Dutch, Portuguese, Russian, Polish,
Greek, Hungarian, Czech, Polish, Russian, Greek, Hungarian, Czech, Polish, Russian, Polish, Turkish, Greek, German, and
Romanian. - Use wildcards – supports "*" and "?" characters in a folder name to

What's New In?

Simple to use. Windows only. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the
cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process.
Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray.
Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all
clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-
click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse
operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required
to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the
cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process.
Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray.
Deletes all clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all
clipboard data. Two-click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Runs in tray. Deletes all clipboard data. Two-
click mouse operation required to trigger the cleaning process. Buy Clear Clipboard: Password: Purchase Order ID: Login ID:
Unit ID: First Name: Last Name: Company: Email: Telephone: Contact Person: Country: Postal Code: State: City: Order: Note:
I agree to receive communications, including marketing messages from our partners,
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System Requirements:

Product Name: Eagle IV Price: $79.95 USD Downloadable File Size: 746 MB Version: 2.1.0 Available Languages: English,
German, French, Polish, Italian, Spanish Unzip the.zip file and place the "Eagle IV_2.1.0.zip" folder inside your "Documents"
folder on your hard drive. Open the launcher and run the program. The launcher may close automatically. If it does, don't worry.
You'll be prompted to reopen the launcher the
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